
The transition from medical school to residency is

already difficult. To transition amid the COVID-19

pandemic, recent murder of George Floyd, and

subsequent protests and riots will undoubtedly add to

the challenges that come with intern year. 

It's important for you to have access to a community

individual's similar to who are familiar with the

unique challenges of being a resident of color.  The

networking group is comprised of black resident and

staff physicians at various programs and hospitals

across the Twin Cities who are committed to being

there, hearing, and supporting you now and

throughout residency.

Interested residents may join by completing a brief

survey to collect their contact information and to

receive login information for future events:

https://forms.gle/LdyNHgUvYtGyJK5P9. 

Tell your residents/fellows about this uniquely

valuable networking  opportunity!

Funding for Resident/Fellow Rotations (differences in the options and why does it matter)

Legal Basics for Residents/Fellows (purpose of malpractice insurance, what is covered and what isn’t

example moonlighting; legal reasons why we have PLA and why do we need the legal name of the site)

The MMCGME Affiliation Work Group is currently working on a Trainee Rotation Request Form which will be

available soon.  The Trainee Rotation Form will benefit both experienced and new coordinators to develop and

request a new rotation.    

Documentation focus:

If you would like to share ideas or techniques with the coordinator community, please forward an email to

prime025@umn.edu.

On October 22, 124 medical students, residents, fellows,

and faculty virtually joined 13 of their colleagues to hear

stories of wisdom, bravery, insight, and vulnerability.  

In its fourth iteration, this event aimed to establish

connection and community between the MMCGME

Community physician-trainees while we are Alone

Together.  Special thanks to Maren Olson and Ben

Trappey for chairing the planning committee and

hosting the event. 

Let's exchange some great ideas!  Every month the coordinator corner will share great tips, tricks and fantastic

ideas to incorporate into daily program organization and management.  

Contact Us:

The black physician community at the University of

Minnesota welcomes new resident/fellows of color

to the Twin Cities! 

Valuable insight into key trends

Navigating unexpected shifts in the

industry.

The data-driven future of GME.

MMCGME Services

RMSHelp@umn.edu 

Mayo Building, G-255

420 Delaware St SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455

612-624-0750

Explore the challenges of GME and the road ahead.  

Join New Innovations for a virtual event on

Tuesday, November 10, 2020, 1-4 PM EST.

November 2020 Newsletter

Second Annual Story  Slam

 Coordinator Corner...

Physician Networking Opportunity

Extra special thanks to the storytellers who bared their

souls and Tiana Hallberg who shared her beautiful

photography.

Moonlighting Agreement Tracking

GME FOWARD 
A New Innovations Fall Virtual Event

Record start/end dates

Program/clinic/hospital institution location

Run resident/fellow status reports

Easily track resident/fellow moonlighting agreements

in one convenient location. Save documents under

resident/fellow Personnel Demographics page in RMS.  

Follow the link to learn how to navigate and save

contracts for your trainees: Moonlighting Tracking

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdg18yxJt2iH9Gk_lHQkuC9dkDEfoCmvFYFtKGW0Mya-7Bw1w/viewform
https://www.mmcgmeservices.org/slam.html
https://www.mmcgmeservices.org/training.html
https://www.new-innov.com/pub/forward.html
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3380353252218894351
https://www.mmcgmeservices.org/uploads/4/2/2/3/42234941/enter_moonlighting_agreements_into_rms.pdf

